On behalf of the Editorial team of Journal of Pharmacy and BioAllied Sciences (JPBS), I wish our readers a very Happy New Year 2012. It is a matter of great happiness for me and my team to introduce Volume 4, issue 1 of JBPS. Year 2011 was the year of novelty and changes for JPBS. In the year 2011, we publish a special issue on Calorimetric techniques to study the interaction of drugs with biomembrane models under the guest editorship of Prof. Pignatello R and Prof. Castelli F, Italy. We will try to schedule more such special issue on current topics in this year.

As I was thumbing through the previous issues of our journal, I noticed, how it has changed since its inception. The multiversity range of subjects explored by our professionals is much wider with their deeper analysis. But one thing that has been remarkably been consistent throughout is our interest in the topic of innovation. Through our journal, we have looked at how new research is emerging in pharmaceutical and bioallied sciences.

Industry and academic research is working in pace and complexity of new product development. Pharmaceutical industry manages innovation for market, whereas academic scientists particularly work on intense development of exploring new horizons. Our feature articles have focused on innovation in the context of various fields- pharmaceutical sciences, medicines, chemistry, bioallied sciences, etc. Also being a multidisciplinary platform, we always welcome for publication, critical review articles, original research, case reports, short communications and interesting letters.

In this issue, we presented some critical reviews on phytochemistry involving secondary metabolites and anti-diabetic plants along with reviews on microarray in breast cancer and penetration enhancers for transdermal drug delivery. The research articles presented new activities and pharmacologic findings of extracts and compounds. Some useful letters on pharmD and stem cells are also incorporated.

At JPBS, our dedicated editors from the diverse fields take extra effort to maintain the surging quality of the journal. We as a team constantly make efforts to achieve the greater heights of the journal of international magnitude and vast knowledge to our readers. We are thankful to our readers for their onerous support and timely suggestions for further improvement and make over of their journal. We must be thankful to our reviewers for their precious time, devotion, and support to bring out quality papers in JBPS with timely publications. This year we are planning to increase our subscription base globally and therefore would like to request you to recommend subscription of JPBS to their fellow professionals and other institutes.

In the end, on behalf of the entire editorial team, I want to use this platform to thank all those authors who have chosen to publish in this journal. Your constant support, faith, and interest in us have helped JPBS to grow its dimensions in various other fields. We look forward to more contributions from you. We request and invite more critical reviews articles from experts to publish in JPBS. JPBS is now in SCOPUS and every single citation to your article will be duly recorded on the SCOPUS and JPBS website www.jpbsonline.org. After acquisition of Medknow by Wolters Kluwers Health in 2011, we are expecting more wide international exposure for the journal. JPBS and OPUBS have started partnering with conference organizers from this year as publication partner. Conference organizers can contact undersigned for more details.

I wish all the best to JPBS for its future growth.
